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мігрантів. Національне законодавство країн-приймачів також визначає умови
в’їзду, проживання та працевлаштування мігрантів [2].

4. Біженці та особи, що шукають притулок.
Особливу увагу в сучасному світі привертають біженці та особи, що

шукають притулок, які втікають від війни, переслідувань чи природних
катастроф. Вони мають право на міжнародний захист, але часто
зіштовхуються з юридичними перешкодами при намаганні отримати статус
біженця [3].

Міграційні процеси в сучасному світі вимагають комплексного підходу до
їх регулювання та захисту прав мігрантів. Необхідно посилювати співпрацю
між країнами, розробляти міжнародні стандарти та забезпечувати їх
реалізацію на національному рівні. Тільки таким чином можна забезпечити
справедливі та гуманні умови для всіх мігрантів у сучасному світі.
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FAREWELL SERMON OF THE PROPHET MUHAMMAD IN THE CONTEXT OF
HUMAN RIGHTS

During his last pilgrimage before his death (in 632), Hz. Muhammad
addressed his believers in two days and gave them some warnings and advice.
This speech, known as the "Farewell Sermon", contains many warnings and
recommendations in the context of human rights [1].

Some of these are as follows [2]:
My Companions! Just as these days are sacred days, just as these months
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are sacred months, just as this city (Mecca) is a holy city, so are your lives, property
and honor, protected from all kinds of violations.

My Companions! You will surely meet your Lord. He will question you for what
you have done. Do not return to your old perversions after me and do not kill each
other!

My Companions! Whoever has a deposit with him should immediately return it
to its owner. Know that all forms of interest have been abolished. God has decreed
this way. The first interest I remove is the interest of Abdulmuttalib's son Abbas
(uncle of Muhammed). But your main money belongs to you. (Inflation difference is
not interest). Neither oppress nor be oppressed.

The blood feuds carried out during the era of ignorance have been completely
abolished. The first blood feud I eliminated was the blood feud of Abdulmuttalib's
grandson, Ilyas bin Rabia (cousin of Muhammed).

Believers! Listen to my words carefully and remember them well. A Muslim is
the brother of another Muslim and thus all Muslims are brothers. Neither the blood
nor the property of a Muslim brother is halal.

O people! God Almighty has given every rightful owner his due. Each person
has a share of the inheritance. There is no need to make a will to the heir. The child
belongs to whose bed he was born. There is deprivation for the person who
commits adultery.

O people! Your Lord is one. Your father is the same. You are all children of
Adam. Adam is from soil. Just as an Arab has no superiority over a non-Arab, and a
non-Arab over an Arab, a red-skinned person has no superiority over a black-
skinned person. Superiority lies only in piety and fear of Allah.

The criminal cannot be blamed for anything other than his own crime. The
father cannot be blamed for the crime of his son, and the son cannot be blamed for
the crime of his father.

Be careful! You will not do these four things;
(1) you will not associate anything with Allah.
(2) You will not unjustly kill the life that Allah has made haram and

untouchable.
(3) You will not steal.
(4) You will always struggle with evil.

Results
Hz. Muhammad lived for sixty-three years and invited people to Islam. The

Farewell Sermon is the last speech he made to his companions during his last
pilgrimage before his death. This speech is from Hz. Muhammad like a summary of
the invitation made by Hz. Muhammad during his prophethood. This speech
contains the basic commands and prohibitions of Islam.

Hz. Muhammad delivered his Farewell Sermon in two days. Although different
figures are given in the sources, it is accepted that it addressed a total of one
hundred and twenty-four thousand people in two days. Hz. Muhammad asked those
who were there to listen to him to convey his words to others. He also asked them
whether he was a good prophet and received their approval.

Islam, which has billions of followers today, was founded on the principles
outlined in the Farewell Sermon. These principles (regardless of the practices of
their followers) enjoin goodness, beauty and truth to people; It aims to keep them
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away from murder, cruelty and evil.
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THE CONFLICT BETWEEN ISRAEL AND HAMAS IN THE CONTEXT OF
DIPLOMATIC EFFORTS REGARDING THE WAR IN UKRAINE

The State of Israel since its inception has been associated with highly conflict-
ridden and complex relations with Palestine. The conflict, although tactically
unexpected, has never ceased strategically since the establishment of Israel.
Hamas, an organization active in this conflict, diverges from the positions of other
anti-Semitic radical groups in the Arab world.

The United States, a long-standing ally of Israel, has expressed its full military
and political support. European countries, as well as the United States, are
generally concerned about the conflict's developments and largely support Israel.
Iran takes the Palestinian side, with political support from Egypt, the United Arab
Emirates, Jordan, and others [1].

Russia and China have adopted a wait-and-see neutral position, allowing for
certain comments in favor of the Arab population of Palestine. However, their
statements and positions clearly indicate a desire to "play" the situation against
geopolitical opponents, primarily the United States.

The situation in Israel has caused serious concern in diplomatic circles in
Ukraine. Since 2022, the country has been engaged in an exhausting war against
the Russian Federation and heavily relies on financial and military support from
allies - European countries and the United States. It is evident that if there is a need
to support Israel as well, the volume of such assistance to Ukraine may significantly
decrease.

In the statements of Russian President Vladimir Putin, there is also an
expectation that shifting the media attention from Ukraine to Israel will significantly
ease its military efforts in our country and contribute to the easing of economic
sanctions imposed by its allies.

Expectedly, Russian special services will exploit this event and its coverage
as part of the information-psychological operations they conduct against Ukraine.

Israel has the official status of a strategic partner of the United States and
enjoys unquestionable military support. This has both moral-legal grounds
associated with the events of World War II and the fact that the state of Israel, as an


